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Report on the

Diocese of Ballarat
In June this year, Bishop Paul
travelled to Rome for the
Australian Bishops’ Ad Limina
Visit. This involved a pilgrimage
to the tombs of the apostles
Peter and Paul. It also involved
a meeting with Pope Francis
and meetings with staff of the
various departments of the
Holy See. In preparation for
this visit, Bishop Paul prepared
a report on the Diocese of
Ballarat covering the years
since the last Ad Limina Visit
in 2011. The report described the situation in our diocese under
headings provided by the Congregation for Bishops. Following is the
executive summary of the report, prepared by Bishop Paul.
1. Pastoral and Administrative Organisation of the Diocese: From
an organisational point of view, the Diocese of Ballarat involves
the collaboration of bishop, priests, religious and laity through
the diocesan curia and numerous councils and commissions. The
cathedral provides a focal point for the whole diocese, while the
meetings in three pastoral regions enables the priests and people
there to attend to issues as they affect their local communities.
2. Identification and General Religious Situation of the Diocese:
The diocese takes in the western half of the state of Victoria. The
population includes Indigenous Australians, descendants of early
European settlers and more recent immigrants, from Europe and
increasingly from Asia and Africa. While the majority of people
in Australian society express some religious faith, there is a
growing number without any religious affiliation. Still, the diocese
collaborates with the wider community in providing education and
other services.
3. The Ministry of the Diocesan Bishop: With the help of the
previous bishop as well as the priests, religious and laity of the
diocese, the current bishop has come to know the diocesan
community during his six years in the role. He regularly visits parish
communities and schools to offer encouragement to priests and
people in their faith and their service. He also keeps in touch through
diocesan media.
4. Liturgical and Sacramental Life, The Cult of the Saints: There
are 117 church communities in the 41 parishes of the diocese.
The larger communities celebrate the Eucharist each Sunday but
this is not possible in all the communities because of the relatively
small number of priests. In many places, the community celebrates
a Liturgy of the Word and Holy Communion, led by a team of lay
people, on some Sundays each month. The diocesan liturgical
commission provides training for liturgical ministers.
5. Catholic Education: The diocese has a committee that
promotes vocations to the priesthood and religious life throughout
the diocese. Currently there are three seminarians for the Ballarat
diocese, attending the provincial seminary in Melbourne. The
diocese has 53 primary schools and 11 secondary schools, with over
18,000 students, and a campus of Australian Catholic University.
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6. Catechesis: Schools in the diocese follow a religious education
curriculum called “Awakenings”. The diocese provides catechetical
material to assist families and parishes in preparing children for the
sacraments of Confirmation, Penance and First Communion.
7. Life and Ministry of the Clergy: Since 2011, the number of
diocesan priests has declined from 51 to 45, and the number of
religious priests has declined from 8 to 3. The number of parishes
has declined from 52 to 41. The priests are dedicated in their care
for parishioners and in turn are well cared for by parishioners and
the provisions made by the diocese for their health and wellbeing.
8. Institutes of Consecrated Life and Societies of Apostolic Life: Since 2011, the number of members of institutes of
consecrated life in the diocese has declined from 116 to 72. While the majority of the religious are now retired from
full-time ministry, they continue to serve in various areas such as education, pastoral care, prison ministry and support
for refugees. They serve in collaboration with laity associated with their congregations.
9. Missionary Cooperation: In earlier years, the Diocese of Ballarat was able to send priests to assist in other
countries. Now the diocese is benefiting from the services of priests and religious who have come from other parts of
the world. The diocese continues to contribute financially to missionary projects.
10. The Laity: There are various lay associations in the diocese providing spiritual and material services. A small number
of laity exercise paid ministry roles in parishes. Many serve in a voluntary capacity. Laity appreciate a consultative
approach to issues affecting the life of the Church. They also value opportunities for education that will enhance their
ministries.
11. Ecumenism: The Catholic community has good relations with other Christian communities in the diocese. There
are some ecumenical prayer services. There is also cooperation between the social service agencies of the various
denominations in providing assistance to people in need.
12. Other Religions: The Diocesan Commission for Ecumenism and Inter-Religious Relations fosters positive connections
with other Christian churches and also with members of other faiths, including the Jewish and Muslim communities.
Some parishes provide regular assistance to refugees of various religious backgrounds.
13. Pastoral Care of the Family: The diocese provides programs to assist those preparing for marriage, though the
number of couples asking to celebrate their wedding in a Catholic ceremony has declined. Many marriages are now
conducted by civil celebrants. The diocese also provides support for couples after their marriage and for families, for
example through marriage and family counselling. The diocese has joined in efforts to promote care for mothers and
children in the womb and palliative care for people approaching the end of life.
14. Evangelization of Culture: The scandal of child abuse by Church personnel has reduced the credibility of the
Church and made it more difficult for the Church to have a positive impact on society. Nevertheless, there are still
opportunities for the priests and people of the diocese to be engaged with the wider community, for example through
art and music and sport, and in this way promote the influence of the Gospel within the culture.
15. Social Communications: The diocese publishes a magazine called Our Diocesan Community and also communicates
with the Catholic and wider communities via eNews and a website. Parishes share news through local bulletins. On
occasion, the bishop and priests and laity provide news and comment via local newspapers, radio and television.
16. Social Justice and the Social Teaching of the Church: The Ballarat Diocesan Social Justice Commission promotes
education about social justice through schools and parishes. The commission also responds to social justice issues from
the perspective of Catholic social teaching, particularly issues highlighted in the annual social justice statements of the
Australian Catholic Bishops Conference.
17. Christian Charity and Human Development: The diocese provides assistance to people in need through the local
conferences of the St Vincent de Paul Society and through the diocesan social services agency, Centacare. The services
of Centacare include counselling and assistance with housing and employment.
18. Health Care: There are two Catholic hospitals in the diocese and four Catholic homes providing care for the
elderly. The diocese also provides mental health services and home nursing.
19. Pastoral Care of Migrants and Itinerants: By far the largest group of people in the diocese were born in Australia.
However, there are also immigrants from the Philippines, Italy, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, New Zealand,
India, Ireland, Croatia and many other countries. In recent years, there has been growth in the numbers from Asia and
Africa. Parishes provide pastoral care for immigrant groups and tourists and, in Portland, for seafarers. A Syro-Malabar
Rite priest is now serving the Syro-Malabar community on a regular basis.
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20. Artistic and Historical Patrimony of the Church:
Renovations to churches over the past twenty years has
helped to preserve the architectural and artistic patrimony
of the diocese, though the costs of preservation and
insurance of buildings is a major drain on parish finances.
The diocesan archive includes records dating back to the
1840s as well as liturgical vestments and other items
of historical interest. The records are made available
for researchers and the items from the collection are
displayed in occasional exhibitions.
21. Financial State of the Diocese: The finances of the
diocese are adequate, mainly because of the surpluses
generated by the Catholic Development Fund. However,
many parishes will not be financially self-sustaining in the
years ahead. The future financial impact of redress and
support provided to victims of abuse by Church personnel
remains an unknown but this could quickly diminish
current diocesan reserves. Retired clergy can draw on the
Ballarat Clergy Support Fund. The Diocesan Foundation is
able to assist the bishop in meeting pastoral needs.
22. Professional Standards: In many places around the
diocese, the sexual abuse of children by Church personnel
has had tragic effects on victims, their families and parish
and school communities. This has been highlighted in
the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to
Child Sexual Abuse. Since 1997, the diocese has provided
counselling, apologies and monetary payments to a large
number of victims. In more recent years, the diocese
has developed policies and procedures designed to
ensure the safety of children now and in the years to
come. The diocese is participating in a national redress
scheme administered by the Australian government. The
diocese has adopted safeguarding standards in line with
recommendations from the Royal Commission and will be
audited in the light of these standards.
General Assessment and Outlook for the Future:
An overview of the diocese shows many positive signs of
people’s Catholic faith in action, from the celebration of
the liturgy in communities large and small, to the practical
charity shown to people in need. At the same time, there
are major concerns about declining attendances at Mass
and declining numbers of priests. The scandal of child
abuse has weighed heavily on communities throughout
the diocese. Meetings for pastoral planning have led to
greater collaboration among neighbouring parishes and
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some parish amalgamations to streamline administration
and provide better coordination of ministries.
The pastoral goals of the diocese involve fostering
people’s faith, hope and love, and a focus on Christ. All
the elements of the life of the diocese can contribute to
achieving these goals.
We aim to foster people’s faith in Christ and help them
understand the Christian faith more deeply. This aim
guides the messages we provide for parishioners and for
the wider community and also guides the services we
offer in schools and universities and in adult education
more broadly.
We aim to encourage people’s hope in Christ. Such hope
can sustain us as we seek to face the failings of the past
with honesty and respond with justice and compassion
to those who have suffered harm. Such hope can also
strengthen us in our care for people now and for the
future.
We aim to nurture people’s love for Christ, in response to
the love that Christ has shown to us. Such love can inspire
every element of our lives, from the liturgy we celebrate
to the service we offer to those in need.
This report has referred to the contributions of laity,
religious and priests in the many areas of the life of the
diocese - liturgy, education, health care, missionary
cooperation, ecumenism, relations with other religions,
pastoral care of the family and of migrants, the
evangelization of culture, social communications, social
justice, Christian charity and human development. I have
referred to the artistic and historical patrimony and the
financial resources of the diocese. I have also noted the
importance of professional standards in all the services
we provide. In considering the practical means to attain
our pastoral goals, I believe that there are steps that can
be taken in all of these areas that will contribute to these
goals. The better we serve in all these aspects of our
diocesan life, the more we will be promoting faith, hope
and love, focussed on the person of Christ, for the good of
the people of our diocese and the good of our community
as a whole.

Bishop Paul Bird CSsR
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BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS

Mary Glowrey Parish, East Wimmera recently celebrated birthdays for both its priests. Fr Eugene McKinnon turned
seventy in April and a number of celebrations were held across the parish. Each church community took the time to
acknowledge Fr Eugene’s special birthday with a vast number of friendly and supportive celebrations. His parishioners,
being aware of Fr Eugene’s fondness for cake, made sure there was plenty of hot chocolate and nibbles left over to fill
his freezer on cold winter nights.
At Birchip, Fr Eugene was acknowledged with a speech from Kelli-Ann Sheahan which recognised his talent for making us
all feel welcome in a relaxed and friendly church environment and his ability to make everyone feel included, regardless
of denomination or religious beliefs.
Fr Peter Jose also celebrated a birthday with St Joseph’s Church Community in Charlton with a lunch at the pub after
Mass. Although not a milestone birthday, Fr Peter enjoyed his gathering and a pleasant afternoon was had by all.
Noeline Hogan

Speed-Date A Scientist
On Friday, May 17, all Year 9 students at Damascus College
Ballarat had the opportunity to take part in the annual
STEM Expo, where they got to speed-date a Scientist.
Now in its ninth year, this event promotes careers in
Science, Technology, Allied Health, Medicine, Engineering
and Maths (STEM) amongst the student body. Members
of the Ballarat community, past students and parents
of Damascus College who work in the STEM area, were
invited back to speak and inspire students about their
occupations.

when heading in to Year 10 and VCE,” said Ivanka Saric,
Science Learning Area Leader.
“It is also fantastic to see past students return to Damascus
to speak to current students about their occupations.
Their passion and enthusiasm are contagious and the
students walk away with a greater understanding and
appreciation of these career options.”
Sarah Boswell - Leader of School Development

During the event, each student speed-dated six to eight
scientists for 10 to 15 minutes each. Students rotated
amongst speakers, where they listened, talked, asked
questions and completed a worksheet on their experience.
This year we welcomed speakers who are Civil and
Mechanical Engineers, Nurses, Midwives, Research
Technicians, Food Scientists, Geologists, Psychologists,
Renewable Energy Specialists, Principal Analysts and
University students in the following fields: Biomedical
Science, Environmental Engineering, Engineering,
Psychology, Optometry, Science, Medicine, Sports
Engineering and Biomechanics.
“It is a great opportunity to introduce these disciplines
to students in Year 9 so that they consider these subjects
6
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We all belong

country of their dance and reflect and discuss Harmony
Day. Throughout the day the school was open for all
to come and participate and become engaged in the
Harmony Day learning.
As a school and parish community, we came together to
watch the students showcase the dance they had learnt.
This was followed by a delicious multicultural lunch,
which was prepared by our families. We finished with
an Assembly which gave us the opportunity to reflect on
how much we value sharing our cultural stories with each
other.

“We all belong at St Patrick’s Primary School“ was the
theme for the Harmony Day celebrations held on Friday,
March 15, 2019 at St Patrick’s Primary School, Stawell.
Celebrations began with the whole school gathering for
prayer. Through prayer, students took time to appreciate
that each one of us has a special place within our
Australian landscape, each bringing our own unique blend
of gifts, talents and treasures. Prayer centred around
Jesus’ teachings on loving our neighbour as ourselves and
remembering to reach out to all people and be servants to
one another as Jesus called us to do.

Harmony Day at St Patrick’s is a favourite day for many
in our community. It is a day on which we celebrate the
great array of people who contribute to the rich tapestry
of our Australian culture.
Elizabeth McIntyre - St Patrick’s Primary School Stawell

St Patrick’s welcomed Melbourne-based ‘Footsteps Dance
Company’, whose members used dance to work with the
children to explore the Harmony Day themes. Students
were provided with opportunities to learn about the

Fr John Barry
Nestled in the grounds of St Joseph’s Catholic Church in Watchem
is the grave of the longest serving priest in the Donald, Birchip
and St Arnaud areas, Fr John Barry, who was parish priest from
1896 – 1941. This much loved Irish priest was so well respected
that the Watchem congregation decided to raise money to build
a new church in honour of his Golden Jubilee in 1933, and in
May 1938 the Foundation Stone was laid by Bishop Foley. Bishop
Foley was “impressed by the people’s deep sense of gratitude for
and appreciation of Fr Barry’s long and faithful service of over
forty years…….” Unfortunately, Fr Barry was not to live long
after this historic event. With failing health, he entered St John of
God Hospital at Ballarat where he died on 9th November, 1941, at
80 years of age.
Early in 2018, St Joseph’s Catholic Church was sold back to the
community of Watchem. After the sale of the Church, it was decided
that Fr Barry should lie in peace, with the Birchip Parish Team pledging
to maintain his grave. Using part of the proceeds from the sale it was
agreed to restore and fence the gravesite. The Parish Team enlisted
local metal fabricator, Ian Scutt, who, with the support of team members, designed, welded and installed the new
fence. The restoration team have ensured that Fr John Barry will be remembered for many more years to come.
Next time you’re driving on the Sunraysia Highway towards Mildura, spare a thought for the much loved Pastor as
you pass through the small farming township of Watchem.
Noeline Hogan
Historical Source: “The Mustard Seed. A Catholic History of Watchem, Birchip, Karyrie, Curyo & Watchupga. 1891 – 1991”
Photograph L-R: Kevin Delaney, Bryan Hogan, Ian Scutt, Fr Eugene McKinnon, Roger Lehmann & Bernie Belleville
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EASTER IN JERUSALEM
Mr Tony Haintz, Assistant Principal - Catholic School Culture at
Damascus College Ballarat - was awarded a partial scholarship
by the Sisters of Our Lady of Sion to study Scripture in Jerusalem.
Each year the Sisters of Our Lady of Sion offer four such
scholarships across Victoria to teachers of VCE Text and Traditions
and VCE Religion and Society. Tony chose to participate in “The
Passover and Easter Study Program”. The course focuses on the
biblical texts in their geographical and historical contexts, with
opportunities given to experience the current reality of Israel and
to learn more about Judaism and Islam through meeting resident
Jews and Muslims. Tony writes about his experience:
The Passover and Eucharist Program held in 2019 across the
Easter celebrations of Latin, Eastern Rite, Coptic, Armenian, Syrian
and Orthodox Christians and the week-long Pesach of the Jewish
people was an insight into the land, the book and its people.
The Sisters of Our Lady of Sion conduct the Centre for Biblical
Formation on the Via Dolorosa in the Old City in Jerusalem. The
centre designs programs that seek to link participants with the
sense of the place named holy by three of the great world religions and with the book that gives life and focus to the
faiths of Christians and the Jews. The centre also intends that programs offer a chance to engage the peoples for whom
this land is sacred and home.
We gathered at a convent named Ecce Homo (“behold the man”- Pilate’s words to Jesus’ accusers [Jn. 19:5]). Our
group included people from Australia, Europe, North America, Asia and Africa. At the touching place of the central
narrative of Jesus’ passion, we were students of John’s Gospel and of its interpreter for us, Fr Scott Lewis SJ, Dean of
Regis College in Toronto, Canada. His extensive presentation was intermingled with quality presentations from liberal
Jewish scholars on aspects of Passover and its significance in their story. There were also lectures by people working
in the Jewish-Christian dialogue and a talk with an Islamic Palestinian woman who is employed by the Sisters at Ecce
Homo. Excursions in the old city and to Galilee were included in the program.
As the convent was one of the few sites in the Old City that celebrated the Roman Easter rites in English, our group
took on responsibility for preparations and many of the ministries. The Easter Candle became my responsibility in a
ceremony of light that was performed on a rooftop overlooking Jerusalem and only a few minutes’ walk to the place of
Resurrection. The procession to the Basilica in the lower ground floor and the liturgy that followed were unforgettable.
“Christ our Light. Thanks be to God.”
The Sisters, the Religious Education Centre of the Diocese and Damascus College made this extraordinary experience
possible. It was a time of grace and gratitude.

FR BILL’S RETIREMENT MASS
A significant event was held in St Patrick’s Church in Port Fairy on Sunday, May 5.
The Moyne Regional Catholic Community joined together to farewell their retiring
parish priest, Fr Bill van de Camp. Fr Bill has been the parish priest for the past
eleven years. The Moyne Regional Catholic Community combines the parishes of
St Patrick’s, Port Fairy and Infant Jesus, Koroit.
At this Mass, Fr Bill was joined by many of his extended family as well as a number
of past parishioners from his previous parishes of Camperdown and Ballarat.
Lunch was served after Mass in St Patrick’s Hall where the parish secretary, Mrs
Jean Fitzgibbon, presented Fr Bill with a gift to commemorate his time in our parish
communities.
Fr Bill thanked the large crowd assembled for their kind wishes. He mentioned that
although he was retiring after forty six years as a priest, he would still be able to
keep an eye on everyone, as he will be enjoying retirement in Koroit. Fr Bill will be
fondly remembered for his dedicated service to all, his humorous stories and his
penchant for the Essendon Football Club.
Antonia Balmer, St Patrick’s School, Port Fairy
8
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CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF BALLARAT FOUNDATION
(incorporating the Catholic Bishop’s Charitable Fund)
The Foundation was established in 1986 to raise funds to assist the Bishop fund the pastoral
needs of the Diocese of Ballarat. The Foundation has its own constitution and committee of
management and operates as a distinct entity from general diocesan finances. Over its thirtythree years of operation the Foundation’s corpus grew to just under $10m.
The objectives of the Foundation are:
• to financially assist the Diocese in its mission to grow Christ’s kingdom here on earth;
• to financially assist the charitable works of the Diocese; and
• to provide for the relief, support and comfort of those suffering from disadvantage within
the Diocese, inter alia from unemployment, low income, age, physical or mental disability,
language difficulties or social or economic isolation.
During 2018 over $400,000 was distributed to and throughout the Diocese. 2018 saw a number of longer term
partnerships established, including the following: with St Vincent de Paul to assist families with their back-to-school
costs ($50,000 per year over three years); with the Christian Emergency Food Centre which operates out of Horsham,
but supports surrounding areas ($10,000 per year over five years); and with St John of God Hospital in providing
$60,000 (per year over two years) in seed funding to establish a home based palliative care program. Another major
grant approved in 2018 was to Centacare to support Mildura based asylum seekers.
Supporting the Foundation:
The Foundation relies on donations to build its investment reserve to fund its activities. You can assist by making a (taxdeductible) donation or a bequest via your will.
Join the Committee of Management:
The Committee of Management is on the look-out for a couple of new members. The committee usually meets four
times per year (March, June, September and December) at the Diocesan offices in Ballarat at 1.00pm. Meetings usually
go for about an hour, so the commitment is not onerous. If this is something you would like more information about
please contact the Foundation Secretary, Andrew Jirik (ph. 03 5337 7126) or email Andrew at andrew.jirik@ballarat.
catholic.org.au.

Young Vinnies Street Retreat
Recently, Year 11 students from Emmanuel College
Warrnambool were involved in a Young Vinnies
Street Retreat in Melbourne.
The students helped to feed many hungry and
homeless people at Federation Square, working
with the Big Umbrella Pop Up Kitchen. A big thank
you to everyone involved.
The next day, the students helped at the
Brotherhood of St Lawrence Warehouse, sorting
hundreds of books which were destined for their
online book sales operation with profits supporting
their works of charity.
We even had a visit from some ex-Emmanuel
Young Vinnies, Isobel Jones and Luke Atkinson,
both of whom are now studying in Melbourne.
Isobel and Luke offered to come in and help.
Thank you to all the students and also to Mrs Leah
Kermeen, Ms Jacqui Floyd and Stephen Williams
(our bus driver) for supporting the students.
Mr John O'Sullivan
Director of Enhancing Catholic Identity & RE
Our Diocesan Community - July 2019
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Listen with the Ear of Your Heart
Across the Diocese of Ballarat from May 26 – May 31, sixty-four schools educating 18,500 students celebrated Catholic
Education Week. The theme this year was ‘Listen with the Ear of Your Heart’. St Benedict instructed his monks to "Listen
by inclining the ear of your heart”. His poetic language is asking us to listen, not just with our ears but with our hearts,
to all that comes our way. While we might hear the words with our actual ears, with our hearts we can deeply reflect,
discern and take action if necessary. This theme aligns well with the preparation for the Plenary Council 2020, which
has called on the Catholic Church to use 2019 as a year of prayer, discernment and dialogue - to truly listen with the
ear of the heart.
Who should we be listening to in these times? How might dialogue guide us on this path? What might the ear of our
heart be calling us to as a Catholic education community?
The tragic events in Christchurch earlier this year, and more recently in Sri Lanka on Easter Sunday, have opened up
a public discourse here in Australia around extremism, racism, violence and freedom of religious practice. We were
all heartened to hear and agree with New Zealand Prime Minister, Jacinda Ardern, when she said that violence and
extremism in all its forms were not welcome in New Zealand. I believe that Catholic education is called to reiterate this
view in our schools even more clearly at this time. If we truly believe in the dignity of all human persons, that all of
us are loved unconditionally by the Creator, then we must stand in solidarity with those who experience persecution,
hatred and extremism and say with conviction that anything that diminishes human dignity is “not welcome here”.
In the journey of discernment towards the Plenary Council 2020, our Church community must truly listen with the ear of
our hearts. Following this path allows us to give witness to our deepest beliefs, not just in words but in actions. Catholic
Education Week, then, provides a wonderful opportunity for deep listening, for dialogue with our extended community
and for events that actively demonstrate Catholic schools as places of inclusion, respect and dignity for all. That is truly
something worth celebrating this Catholic Education Week!
We are delighted to announce that the recipients of the Catholic Education Week Leadership Awards for 2019 are as
follows:
BDSAC Fullness of Life Award:
CEO Ballarat's Leading 4 Learning Team - Marg Macdonald, Allan Hutchison and Gina Bernasconi
BDSAC Partnership Award:
South West Languages Cluster - MacKillop (network across Portland, Casterton, Coleraine, Edenhope, Horsham,
Hamilton, Penshurst) Shannyn McElgunn, Anne-Maree Robinson, John Healy, Kendl Roberts, Maria Patience and Ally
Brennan.
All awards were presented as part of the Catholic Education Week Dinner on May 31, along with the 30 Year Award
Recipients recognised in 2019.
We congratulate Marg Macdonald, Allan Hutchison, Gina Bernasconi, Shannyn McElgunn, Anne-Maree Robinson, John
Healy, Kendl Roberts, Maria Patience and Ally Brennan and thank them for accepting these awards which recognise
“the greater gifts” of so many leaders in Catholic education across our Diocese. By recognising educational leaders who
are respected and valued in our diocesan education community, we seek to honour all educational leaders who strive
to serve their communities without expectation of recognition. Congratulations to all the 30 year award recipients.
Audrey Brown - Director

2019 30 year award recipients:
Vicki Araldi
Antonia Balmer
Tony Beggs
Debbie Bow
Jacinta Burge
Howard Clark
Jo-Anne Dash
George El-Hage
Kathleen Freeman
Michael Goss
Tina Haase
Joy Harvey
Jillian Hogbin
Leonie Leviston
Gerard Macklin
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St Patrick’s PS, Port Fairy
St Patrick’s PS, Port Fairy
St Patrick’s College, Ballarat
St Joseph’s College, Mildura
St Patrick’s College, Ballarat
St Patrick’s College, Ballarat
St Brendan’s PS, Dunnstown
St Joseph’s PS, Warrnambool
St John’s PS, Dennington
St Patrick’s College, Ballarat
Ss Michael & John’s PS, Horsham
Sacred Heart Primary School, Casterton
Catholic Education Office, Ballarat
Lumen Christi PS, Delacombe
Damascus College, Mount Clear

Aniela Marciniak
Loreto College, Ballarat
Peter Morgan
Emmanuel College, Warrnambool
Carmel Noonan
St Patrick’s PS, Koroit
Maria Patience
St Joseph’s College, Mildura
Jill Peters		St Joseph’s College, Mildura
Shoni Reimert		Catholic Education Office, Ballarat
Andrew Robertson		Damascus College, Mount Clear
Rosemary Rowe		Marian College, Ararat
Jacinta Ryan		Monivae College, Hamilton
Anna Schlooz
Our Lady Help of Christians PS, Warrnambool East
Andrew Seeary
Damascus College, Mount Clear
Jason Spark
St Alipius’ PS, Ballarat East
Mandy Sutherland St Brendan’s PS, Coragulac
Catherine Van Dyk St Brigid’s College, Horsham
Mandy Veal
Catholic Education Office, Ballarat
Our Diocesan Community - July 2019

Top: 2019 30 year award recipients; Left: South West Languages Cluster - MacKillop;
Centre: Gina Bernasconi and Marg Macdonald with Allan Hutchison; Right: Audrey Brown and Bishop Paul Bird

St Malachy’s Edenhope

Students at St Malachy’s School Edenhope celebrated Catholic Education Week with Mass at the Church with Fr
Anthony and then had a wonderful afternoon playing around the wilderness area and bonfire. Toasted marshmallows
went down well with everyone. I was thrilled to walk down the passage to see all the affirmations students have
written about each other. This was a great celebration for Catholic Education.
Angela Kealy – Principal
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Listen with the Ear of Your Heart
history, Bishop Peter was able to delight students with
his Latin phrases, as well as some artefacts from former
days. He explained why, in the past, the celebrant faced
away from the community throughout the Mass, and
why members of the congregation received communion
over a rail at the front of the altar. Many of the younger
participants were not aware of these practices of times
gone by.

Sovereign Hill

On Monday, May 27, Sovereign Hill hosted its annual
Mass in celebration of Catholic Education week. Ballarat’s
wintery weather prevented the congregation reenacting
the custom of gathering outside the church to raise the
flag before Mass. Instead, Bishop Peter Connors welcomed
those who braved the elements to join together as one,
in the same way miners and those who worked on the
goldfields did so many years ago.
Bishop Peter reminded the congregation that the diggers
who flocked to the Ballarat Goldfields came here with
hopes and dreams of a better life. In both good times and
bad, their faith and their Church community continued
to support and encourage them. While explaining this

Sunraysia

Sovereign Hill welcomed the enthusiastic congregation
which included representatives from St Patrick’s College
Ballarat, Damascus College Ballarat, Loreto College
Ballarat, Emmaus PS Mt Clear, St Alipius PS Ballarat East,
Siena PS Lucas, St Columba’s PS Ballarat North and St
Aloysius PS Redan. Singing was led by the choir made up
of Susan Crowe, Adam Cameron and a delightful group of
students from St Alipius, all dressed in 1850s costume.

Jo-anne van der Voort
Education Officer (R.E.), Catholic Education Office

Over one thousand students, staff, invited guests and parents came together to
celebrate the Sunraysia Catholic Schools Education Week Mass on Friday morning,
May 31. The Primary Schools present were from Sacred Heart and St Paul’s Mildura,
St Joseph’s Red Cliffs and Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Merbein. The Year 8 students
from St Joseph’s College Mildura were also present for this combined occasion.
This annual event occurred in the St Joseph’s College Mercy Stadium and the
celebrants were Fr Michael McKinnon and Fr James Kerr. All five schools were
represented during the celebration as altar servers, as participants in the
introductory procession, as readers, as members of the offertory procession, or as
choristers. Special mention has to be made of the Religious Education Leaders who
were involved in the planning and preparation of such a memorable occasion, the
presentation of the Mercy Stadium was a sight to behold. Morning tea was served
for the guests, parents and staff at the conclusion of the celebration, courtesy of the
St Joseph’s College catering staff.
Acknowledgement of Country was delivered by Richard Anketell, Year 8 student at
St Joseph’s College: “Good morning. My name is Richard and I am a Yanyuwa boy
from Borroloola in the Northern Territory. The clans I represent today include the
Yanyuwa, Garrwa, Marra and Gudanji. On behalf of St Joseph’s College I would like
to begin today by acknowledging the Latje Latje people, the Traditional Owners
of the land on which we meet today, as they have been the custodians of this
land performing age old ceremonies of celebration, initiation and renewal. We
acknowledge their traditional culture and unique role in the life of this region and
offer our deep appreciation for their contribution to, and support of our academic
enterprise. We also pay respect to the Elders, past, present and future for they hold
the memories, the traditions, the culture and hope of Indigenous Australia.”
Luke Guthrie
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governor of victoria
visits stawell
The staff and students of St Patrick’s Primary School
Stawell were honoured to welcome the Governor
of Victoria, the Honourable Linda Dessau AC, and
her husband, Mr Anthony Howard. The Governor
was accompanied by the Mayor of the Northern
Grampians Shire, Mr Kevin Erwin, his wife Julie, and
the CEO of Northern Grampians Shire Council, Mr
Michael Bailey. The Chair of the St Patrick’s School
Advisory Council, Mr Simon Jones, was also part of
the tour.
Last year, St Patrick’s Primary received sunflower
seeds from the Governor’s garden, which were
planted by our Foundation class and nurtured
by the Sustainability Group. The sunflowers are
currently in bloom and were a highlight of the
Governor’s tour. Students from the Foundation
class also celebrated the official visit by showing
their replica of Van Gogh’s famous ‘Sunflowers’
paintings which adorn the school and presenting
the Honourable Ms Dessau with a framed picture
of the Foundation Year’s ‘Sunflower’ masterpiece.
The Governor and Mr Howard also joined an
enthusiastic session of the School Parliament,
hearing how democracy is an intricate part of our
life at school.
Donna Wood - Business Manager

commissioning
On the first weekend of March, the Institute of
the Sisters of Mercy of Australia and Papua New
Guinea’s four new Community Leaders were
commissioned in their new roles. A Ritual of
Commissioning was held in Ballarat to commission
Sr Christina Aitken RSM (South B).
The ritual appropriately began with the hymn ‘The
Summons’, as Sr Christina has answered a call to
move into her new community from another part
of the Institute.
The hymn was followed by a reading from Jeremiah
29: 11-14 – ‘For surely I know the plans I have for
you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not
for harm, to give you a future with hope’.
As a sign of completion of her role, Sr Berenice
Kerr, the outgoing Community Leader, was asked
to hand a symbol of the community to the new
Community Leader. Sr Berenice handed Sr Christina
a mug with a bee on it, representing ‘South Bee’!
Sr Christina was also presented with the Chapter
candle as a sign of her acceptance of the role of
Community Leader, with the knowledge that she
will have the support of the Sisters gathered and
all Sisters who are part of the Institute.

Govenor Linda Dessau is with Michael Bailey, CEO of
Northern Grampians Shire Council and his daughter, Mia
who is in Foundation at St Patrick's Primary Stawell

A series of reflections

A series of reflections on Lay Pastoral Ministry
written by Bernadette Wurlod is available through
various Diocesan publications. Check out www.
ballarat.catholic.org.au - Diocesan News. The
writing is taken from a research paper titled, A
reflective narrative and theological exploration of
qualified lay ministries in Victorian rural Catholic
communities: Their impact on Church life in the
light of Vatican II and possible directives for
revisioning lay ministry in this context. Bernadette
is a parishioner of St Thomas’ Parish Terang, an
educator in pastoral ministry providing group and
individual supervision for both lay and ordained
ministries.
Our Diocesan Community - July 2019

In response, Sr Christina affirmed her acceptance
of the role and asked her Sisters to engage with
her in strengthening the bonds of unity within the
community for the life of the world.
The Sisters prayed that this time of leadership
would be a blessing for Sr Christina, awakening
and confirming the gifts God has called forth in her
and in their Institute.
The ritual ended with the singing of ‘We are Called’
“We are called to act with justice.
We are called to love tenderly.
We are called to serve one another, to walk humbly
with God”.
Following the ritual, the Sisters enjoyed
refreshments and those who had not already met
their new Community Leader had the opportunity
to do so.
Article first appeared on Just Mercy - https://institute.
mercy.org.au/news-centre/just-mercy/
Photo: Sr Eveline Crotty RSM and Sr Christina Aitken RSM
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STIRRING THE WATERS:
CATHOLIC WOMEN RESPONDING TO THE SPIRIT
“If you knew the gift of God, and who it is that is saying to you,
‘Give me a drink,’ you would have asked him,
and he would have given you living water.” (John 4:10)
The Council for Australian Catholic Women convened
a national conference in Adelaide from February
22 - 24, 2019 - with one hundred and sixty lay and
religious women attending from across the country.
Acknowledging the vast contribution of women to
the Church, including the significant number with
post-graduate theological qualifications, the opening
liturgy invited the bringing and pouring of water from
across the land, to stir the living waters together.
Dr Michelle Connolly RSJ, a lecturer at the Sydney
Catholic Institute, gave the keynote address on
Saturday morning titled "Inclusive and Synodal:
Reflections from the New Testament,” which focused
on aspects of the Gospel of Mark. With humour and
great skill, Michelle described women as making
"cameo appearances" and “never continuing from one scene to the next," nor "having the capacity to influence
outcomes". Thus Michelle challenged the audience to reflect on what it is like for women in the Church today, who
walk the path of faith with others and seek to include all who wish to belong, but who also yearn to be included in the
structures of the Church from which they have been excluded through history.
The second keynote was delivered by Debra Zanella, the Director/CEO of Ruah Community Services in Perth, Western
Australia - an organisation that provides services principally in the areas of mental health, homelessness and housing,
and family and domestic violence. Drawing on her experience of working with those who typically fall through the
cracks of complex service systems, Debra reflected on what Pope Francis offers as a framework for how we are called
to respond.
Elective workshops across the weekend included: Educating Women and Girls for Leadership (facilitated by Audrey
Brown); Women and Leadership in Australia; Women and Leadership in the Church – past and present; Women and
Our Church in Australia as Multicultural, Missionary and Merciful. A number of guest speakers were also invited to
share their experiences as refugees, indigenous Australian, LGBTQI or homeless.
The final morning of the Conference was a panel session of women on the Executive Committee of the Plenary Council.
These included Ms Lana Turvey-Collins, the Facilitator of the Plenary Council. Much time was spent on the processes
involved in making submissions to the Council and the future processes involved in considering who would be direct
participants in the Councils of October 2020 and May 2021.
It was a great privilege to be in the company of such inspiring women, discerning the place of Church in contemporary
Australia and learning from the stories of many on the margins. As one of seven women who attended from the
Ballarat Diocese, I found the conference thought-provoking, challenging and enlightening, a place where women of
faith have much to offer in their role as living Church.
Jo-anne van der Voort

L to R: Jo-anne van der Voort, Sr Denise Desmarchelier, Audrey Brown, Noreen McLeish, Trish Irving, Susan Crowe, Sr Helen Nolen

CONGRATULATIONS
As we celebrated the Feast of Pentecost, St Thomas’ School
Terang prayed for the parish children who received the
sacrament of Confirmation recently.
May our prayers and the prayers of the parish community
be with them and their families as they celebrated this
special event in their lives.
Ben van de Camp - Principal
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Loreto College's Ongoing
Support for 4EK
“All around are possibilities of doing good and of making the world
richer for you having lived in it.” (Mother Gonzaga Barry - founder
of Loreto Schools in Australia).
In the spirit of our founder, our world is much richer for the life of
much-loved past pupil, Emma-Kate McGrath, whose legacy now
lives on through the actions of her family, friends, supporters and her ‘little sisters’ at Loreto College.
Emma-Kate McGrath’s life was tragically lost in 2017 from meningococcal disease. She was a proud graduate of the
College (class of 2016) and was studying paramedicine at ACU when she was struck down by the insidious disease.
Emma-Kate’s family and friends set up the 4EK Foundation in 2017 in her memory to raise awareness and support for
those impacted by meningococcal disease. The 4EK Foundation has rapidly grown in profile and capacity and the caring
wings of Emma-Kate McGrath are now spreading far and wide across the country.
At Loreto College, what started as one student’s initiative in 2018 to support
the Foundation through a 4EK Lap of the Lake, has grown into an annual
fundraising and awareness event. This year student Senate member, Daisy
Eichler, expanded the initiative by selling 4EK hats and ribbons and raised
over $4000 to support of the work of the Foundation. The very cold weather
conditions on Thursday, May 9, 2019, did not daunt the spirits of around 1000
students and staff who donned a sea of 4EK hats and purple ribbons and
cheerfully ran or walked the 4EK Lap of the Lake. Instead, the lap incited a
renewed sense of optimism about what the future might hold for this legacy.
And now, the future of Loreto College’s support for the 4EK Foundation looks even brighter, with thanks to the local
Bendigo Bank, Sturt Street branch, which has donated $1000 seed funding for an Annual 4EK fundraising effort by
the College. The annual effort will be managed by the student Senate and expands the College’s opportunities for
continuing its good work, in memory of a special past pupil whose impact on the world is gaining momentum.
Judy-Ann Quilliam - Director of Marketing and Development

Lin Bowers
has
been
the first face
to
greet
visitors at
St Brigid’s
Primary
S c h o o l
Ballan for
over thirtyfive years,
but Lin Bowers announced her retirement and finished at
the end of term one. Ms Bowers said she’s “quite excited
to know this chapter is closing and is really looking forward
to the future with her husband, John. I’m just going to
chill out and relax. We do have plans further down the
track, but nothing concrete as yet,” she said.

LIN BOWS OUT
Tennis Club, the local Mother’s Club, to the Gordon Parish
– the latter making up a “big part” of her life.
As for what draws her to be so active in local clubs
and events, Ms Bowers said that “it’s just a wonderful
community. It’s lovely to walk down the street and know
people, say hello, have a smile and talk to people. It’s a
wonderful community here in Ballan. We feel part of the
community now, so it’s really quite special.”
Lin was farewelled at an afternoon Mass on Friday, April
5, at St Brigid’s Church, Ballan. The service was followed
by an afternoon tea.
Article courtesy of the Moorabool News, photo above by
Helen Tatchell and text by Meg Kennedy

As for what she will miss the most, Ms Bowers said she
will “miss the children”, having seen generations of
students pass through the school. “Every day is different.
Even though you’re doing the same work each day, it is
different, because the children are just so gorgeous,” she
said. “I also work with some wonderful teachers, I will
miss that contact,” she said, joking that, “I’m sure they are
never too far away, if I need a fix I’ll just go into school!”
Since arriving in Ballan in 1975, Ms Bowers has contributed
to many facets of the Ballan community; from the Ballan
Our Diocesan Community - July 2019

Will, Riley and Oliver Bowers with Lin
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CLERGY RETREAT
The Diocese’s Clergy Retreat was held
early in the year and we were very pleased
to welcome our five Redemptorist priests
among the thirty of us who gathered at
Halls Gap.
Our Retreat Director was Fr Roderick O'Brien, parish priest of Lefevre Catholic Community, Semaphore in the Adelaide
Archdiocese. Fr Roderick drew inspiration from Fr Julian Tenison-Woods and his passionate love for the things of
nature (that was most appropriate in our surroundings), shared insights with us from his forty years of ministry and
helped us appreciate the richness of God's gifts in our own lives and ministry.
Fr John Monaghan

‘IMPACT THE FUTURE, LEADING TODAY’S LEARNING FOR TOMORROW’
The Victorian Association of Catholic School Principals held their biennial conference from
March 26-29 in Lorne. The theme was ‘Impact the future, leading today’s learning for
tomorrow’. It was hosted in partnership with the Catholic Education Office Ballarat, Catholic
Education Melbourne, Catholic Education Sale, Catholic Education Office Sandhurst and
Australian Catholic University.
Michael Gray, Principal of St Joseph’s Primary School in Warrnambool, is the Association’s
President and in his welcome message said “The VACPSP biennial conference is one of the
very few opportunities for Victorian Catholic Primary Principals to learn together in a collegial
atmosphere. The conference is designed specifically by colleagues for colleagues, not only
to explore our challenges together but to support each other in the ministry of Catholic
leadership.”
In discussing the theme, ‘Impact the future - leading today’s learners for tomorrow’, many experts believe that the
next ten years will see the equivalent of more than a 100 years of change. In the McKinsey Report, we are told that the
most fundamentally important issue of our time will be our need to re-skill. This involves providing the opportunities for
lifelong learning, along with the incentives and strategies needed to undertake it successfully. This is going to be critical
for society and it is happening a lot faster than we are prepared to deal with it. If educational institutions, businesses
and societies do not get it right, we are going to have massive societal disruption. We will have a world with increasing
inequality. It is suggested that up to 30% of current work will be displaced by automation by 2030, affecting up to 3.2
million workers in Australia alone. The following discussion questions indicate some of the issues of concern:
• The Foundation students starting in schools this year will enter the workforce in 2031. How are we preparing them
for this world?
• What should we be implementing in the schools that we are leading today?
• What will the schools and workplaces of tomorrow look like?
• How will the extreme technological changes occurring in the world impact these?
• What role will faith based beliefs play in this new world order?
• What key skills and attributes must we teach our current primary aged students to ensure they are successful,
contributing members of the new world society?
Master of Ceremonies was Jennifer Byrne. The keynote speakers included Mark McCrindle, whose highly valued research
and reports have developed his renown as a futurist, demographer and social commentator and who spoke of the
topic ‘Primary Schools in Changing Times: Understanding and responding to the generational trends now and towards
2030’; Dr Jordan Nguyen, a charismatic young biomechanical engineer whose inspirational presentations resonate
with businesses and educational institutions seeking to understand the big implications of innovative, game-changing
technologies and what they mean for dealing with change in the way we live and work; Dr Gill Hicks, considered to
be one of the most thought provoking, powerful and life affirming speakers in Australia and the UK, known globally
as an Advocate for Sustainable Peace and as a valuable resource in Countering Violent Extremism. Other keynote
speakers included Cosentino, Illusionist and Escapologist; Debbie Poole, Chief Operating Officer Bunnings Aust/NZ; Ben
Crowe, Co-Founder and Head Of Global Sports Marketing Unscrptd Ltd; Dr Janelle Wills, Associate Director - Marzano
Research, Solution Tree Australia; Michael Gray, President VACPSP and Principal St Joseph’s PS Warrnambool, and
Tyson Brennan, Brennan Law Partners.
The conference was very well received with one principal stating in their newsletter: “I was truly blessed to be able to
attend an inspirational conference. The opportunity to hear from such high quality and passionate people was truly a
privilege. All speakers had incredible life stories to tell, yet all had one thing in common – knowing and challenging both
themselves and us to be clear on what our purpose is”.
http://www.vacpsp.org.au/
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Monivae’s caring culture
Monivae College’s Faith and Service Captains, Erin Munro
and Colby Maddocks, give their thoughts on faith and
what it means to them and what they will take away from
their time at Monivae College.

Q. Monivae is widely known as the ‘caring school’. Why do
you think that is so?
Colby: Monivae is known as a caring school due to the
community. The people are what make Monivae known as
such a loving and encouraging school. Everyone supports
one another and works together, and that's what gives
Monivae such a good reputation.
Erin: I believe the MSC values that we are taught, help to
guide our actions.
Q. Monivae is an MSC school can you explain what that
means?
Erin: MSC schools are a part of the Missionaries of the
Sacred Heart. We are a part of a network of Catholic
schools across the Pacific Region.
Colby: I believe it means that Monivae attempts to follow
the beliefs of the MSC teachings, attempting to capture
the essence of what it means to be apart of the MSC
community.
Q. What role does our Faith and Religion Education play in

ensuring we are caring individuals?
Colby: It informs students on how to conduct themselves
in a positive manner, so they can better the society that
surrounds them.
Erin: I think it acts as a moral compass that we strive to
base our actions and behaviour as individuals. It broadens
our outlook on society to help us better understand not
only the cultural practices of faiths within Christianity, but
within all religious groups.
Q. How would you explain the relevance of our Monivae
Motto? – ‘The Monivae graduate is a lifelong learner, one
who is a competent, confident and compassionate citizen,
with spiritual awareness and the ability to lead’.
Colby: It captures what should be the goal of any school,
to ready an individual for adulthood and life they have
ahead of them.
Erin: I believe Monivae graduates are outgoing individuals
who strive to make a difference in whatever pathway they
pursue in life.
Q. As Faith and Service Leaders for this year, how has
that responsibility and role helped with your perception
of faith?
Colby: I think faith is an important concept. For many, it
gives a sense of purpose to living and partaking in daily
life.
Erin: This year I have really learned to appreciate the
values and morals that we subconsciously learn and
practice because of our faith.
Q. What MSC/caring activities or events do you most
enjoy at Monivae?
Colby: I think the ‘World’s Greatest Shave’ was the best
caring event at Monivae as it really makes a difference to
the wider community.
Erin: Sacred Heart Day and Mission Fair Day are a great
time for all the students at Monivae to come together and
socialise without the stress of schoolwork.
Q. In three words describe the values you will take away
with you from your time at Monivae?
Colby: Love, respect and learn.
Erin: Respect, initiative and teamwork.

LEADERSHIP AND SPIRITUALITY BREAKFAST
Centacare, in partnership with Catholic Social Services Australia, are hosting a Leadership and Spirituality Breakfast,
featuring Chris Lowney. Chris is a noted author and key note speaker on Leadership and lgnatian Spirituality. Chris
is chair of Catholic Health Initiatives and a major US Catholic health provider. ‘Everyone Leads’, his recent book on
revitalisation of the Church, builds on the Ignatian principle that everyone exercises a leadership role.
Centacare invites you to join Chris, at the Leadership and Spirituality Breakfast.
Event:
Date:
Time:
Venue:

Leadership and Spirituality Breakfast
Wednesday 11th September
7.30am – 9.00am
Mercure Ballarat Hotel and Convention Centre,
613 Main Road, Ballarat

Bookings:
Cost: $30 per person
		
Tickets can be purchased on Eventbrite at www.bit.ly/eventbriteleadershipandspiritalitybreakfast
		
RSVP:
Wednesday 21st August to Jenny Phillips, E: jenny.phillips@centacareballarat.org.au or
		
P: 03) 5337 8919
Our Diocesan Community - July 2019
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Medical Equipment Donation

TO TONGA

The Vaiola Hospital in Tonga received a shipping
container full of medical equipment and supplies,
thanks to hospital donations. The 40ft shipping
container was filled with high quality superseded
medical equipment and supplies that have been
donated by St John of God Ballarat Hospital, St John
of God Bendigo Hospital, Ballarat Health Services,
Ballarat East Rotary and Lake Imaging.

The Catholic Women’s League - Ballarat Diocesan
Conference - was held on Wednesday May 22 at
Ararat and capably hosted by the Ararat CWL.
Members met at 9.30am for registration and
a cuppa. At 11.30am, Mass was celebrated by
Columban Frs Wally Tudor and Peter O’Neill in the
beautiful Church of the Immaculate Conception.
The first guest speaker was Fr Peter O’Neill who gave
a deep insight into the matter of child slavery and
trafficking throughout the world. His discussion of
this disturbing industry opened our eyes to what is
also going on in Australia, including in our regional
cities. Fr Peter also spoke of ACRATH - Australian
Catholic Religious Against Trafficking Humans - and
referred us to groups and websites that alert us to
more ethical ways of shopping and buying goods
that we use on a daily basis so that we do not
unwittingly support these trades.

CATHOLIC
WOMEN’S LEAGUE

The donated equipment includes hospital beds,
endoscopy equipment, infant cots, monitors, an
ultrasound machine, a dental microscope and a
theatre ophthalmology microscope.
Supplies are also an important part of what is
donated and a variety of items have been included
such as mattresses, hospital linen, stomal therapy
goods, gloves and trolleys.
An important resource that is being donated by
St John of God Ballarat Hospital is the recycled
KimGuard for CSSD wrap, which provides Vaiola
Hospital and the outer islands with their entire
supply of wrap.
Tonga Twinning Program Coordinator, Carolyn
Mornane, is excited that we are able to provide
these medical supplies. “The equipment is so
important to Tonga and I thank all the organisations
who were involved in providing donations,” said
Carolyn.
The container arrived in Tonga in early May, with
the shipping container quickly unpacked and goods
distributed to areas of need in Vaiola Hospital and
in the outer islands. The shipping container will
also remain in Tonga, to be used for other purposes
such as storage of medical records.

Our second speaker, Ann Foley, Executive Officer of
the Ballarat Regional Multicultural Council (BRMC),
gave us an overview of the assistance and programs
that can be accessed for migrants, asylum seekers
and refugees within the Ballarat area and how BRMC
is working with other agencies as far as Ararat,
Horsham and Nhill to develop similar programs. She
was accompanied by Irene Hughes, who is studying
a Masters in Social Work at Federation University in
Ballarat. Irene spoke about the barriers that hinder
women’s access to Migration Services, including
language barriers, unemployment issues and some
issues of discrimination. Irene, who is originally from
Uganda, mentioned the importance of partnerships,
especially with Churches, and enthusiastically
outlined her work with disadvantaged children and
families.
The general business of the Conference continued
and finished with a reflection from Fr Andrew Hayes
of Ararat. The day came to an end with the usual
delicious afternoon tea supplied by the amazing
Ararat CWL ladies
Carmel Kavanagh - President, Catholic Women’s League Cathedral Branch Ballarat

Photo: Back row: Peter McLennan, Maureen
Waddington, Carolyn Mornane
Front row: Evelini Vatuvei, Simaima Filia
Article courtesy of https://www.sjog.org.au/ourlocations/st-john-of-god-ballarat-hospital/news
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
I write these few lines as we come to the end of the joyful season of Easter and prepare to move
from celebratory white vestments to green. When you read this we will have celebrated Pentecost,
traditionally the birthday of the church and a day when the priest wears red vestments. Birthdays
are points of celebration whether it be Christ’s at Christmas or our own. As well as looking back at
our journey, a birthday is a time to look forward and set goals and this is exactly what the archive
works to enable us to do as a community.
Pentecost is a signpost on our journey and this year, in the journey undertaken at the diocesan archive, we have
started to list our historical collection on-line through Museum Victoria’s program Victorian Collections. The diocesan
website has a link to Victorian Collections and I invite you to check the listings and make comment as we do appreciate
feedback. The inclusion of historical items from the diocesan collection onto Victorian Collections enables us to allow
a wider audience to gain some insight and understanding into what church is about. The items link us to people and
events, and to the memories associated with them. They also demonstrate the wide range of historical issues of
interest - religious observances, pharmaceutical benefits, social benefits, immigration, as well as many others.
Two important social movements in which the faith community and the administration were involved in Australia came
about in the first part of the twentieth century. The first of these was the National Catholic Rural Movement (NCRM).
This diocese helped launch the NCRM in 1939 and images, minutes and correspondence associated with it abound for
our edification and as a research tool in our collection.
In contrast, there is very little record in the archive of the other important event, the post war migrant story. Following
the Second World War, the diocese was very involved in the new Catholic Immigration Service and established a
Directorate of Migration under Fr O’Hagan. Another priest, Fr McMahon, provided English lessons to Poles and Italians
and, in 1951, Fr O’Hagan established Caroline Chisolm House, a migrant hostel at Creswick where migrants were
helped to settle in while they found a home. Parish priest Monsignor McInerney (pictured above) also ministered to
the migrant community, often meeting and welcoming new arrivals at the Ballarat railway station and taking them out
to Creswick.
It will soon be the 70th anniversary of Caroline Chisolm House and this is an event to celebrate and be inspired by.
However, we need more photos and records for our collection. Does anyone have photographs of families or priests
involved? Are there any written records of Caroline Chisolm House, more popularly known as the Creswick Migrant
Hostel? Many families, particularly those from the Netherlands, encountered the generosity of these priests and the
wider community and many descendants now form the backbone of our communities. These are stories of new life
and celebration which may be lost without evidence that testifies to the support, assistance and care people gave and
received at this time. Was there ever any address, photo or thank you event? Can you help?

RITE OF ELECTION 2019
RCIA teams, catechumens, candidates, godparents and
sponsors gathered at St Patrick’s Cathedral Ballarat
to celebrate the Rite of Election on Saturday, March 3.
In what had been a most difficult time for all Catholics,
it took a great deal of Catholic stamina and prayer to
smile and extend the hand of welcome to these amazing
people, who have answered God’s call to evangelisation.
Up to this stage of their journey, the catechumens and
candidates have been drawn into the belief and the life of
the Church in their own parish situations. The recognition
of their call is now celebrated by the Diocesan Church,
through the person of the Bishop, in an assembly broader
than that of the parish.
Following a welcome by Bishop Paul Bird and the
celebration of the Liturgy of the Word, Fr Justin Driscoll,
the Administrator of the Cathedral, introduced the
parishes and named the adult catechumens. Bishop
Paul questioned the godparents as to the readiness of
each catechumen to proceed to the sacraments. Having
received affirmation from the godparents, Bishop Paul
accepted the catechumens as members of the Elect. After
each parish presented the Book of the Elect for the Bishop
Our
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Michael Taffe, Archivist

to sign, he greeted and welcomed
each member of the Elect. A similar
procedure followed for the children of
catechetical age, involved in the Rite
of Christian Initiation of Children. The
final group to be presented to Bishop
Paul were the baptised candidates,
who were declared members of the
Elect.
Candidates and catechumens from the Parishes of St
Patrick’s Cathedral Ballarat, St Alipius’ Ballarat East, St
Columba’s Ballarat North, St Peter’s Daylesford, St Aloysius
Redan, St James Sebastopol, St Joseph’s Warrnambool and
Our Lady Help of Christians Wendouree gathered in the
Hall for lunch with the Bishop. Apologies were received
from Sacred Heart Mildura and St Colman’s Mortlake.
There was a great feeling of camaraderie and celebration
throughout the ceremony and the lunch, which bore
evidence of the work of the Holy Spirit in the lives of those
answering God’s call to the Catholic Faith.
Kay Curran
Photo: Ava, Amanda, Logan and Dragi Koleski - Daylesford
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Volunteering
I volunteer with the after-school homework group
which comes under the umbrella of the Ballarat
Regional Multicultural Council. One of their
mission statements says, “Our mission is to work in
partnership with other community organisations,
cultural associations and members to actively
promote multiculturalism, cultural diversity and the
well-being of all migrant communities throughout
the region.”
This particular group operates in a room within the
Ballarat Library. Children are brought there by their
parents and it is really energising for us volunteers
to see the smiles on their faces as they come into
the room, even after a long day at school!
Why did I take on such a task? I saw this as a way
of giving to this group of children and their parents,
who for various reasons have come to our country
and to Ballarat.
In a former life I was a teacher and with this
experience I believed I had a skill, one I wished to
continue sharing. Now, I have time!
The big thing for me was that this activity takes
me out of my comfort zone. It is not always easy
to understand the children and their parents –
and I am sure that they find me a little difficult to
understand at times too. There are also cultural
differences I have to take into account.
I love seeing children learning and progressing; their
delight when they ‘get it’ is something to behold!
This group of children are avid learners. Most of
them are primary age with a few of secondary age.
Work is done with either individuals or in a small
group.
The room at the Library is an ideal place to gather.
It is warm in winter and cool in summer and the
easy access to the library itself is an added bonus.
Another bonus is that fruit is provided by a Ballarat
business and collected by one of the volunteers
and really enjoyed.
As a Sister of Mercy writer said of Catherine
McAuley, the foundress of the Sisters of Mercy,
“Catherine preferred to build bridges (rather than
erect barriers)”.
Geraldine Mugavin RSM

Photo: JeffNyoka [CC BY-SA 4.0 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0)]changed
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ST BRIGID’S TAKE TO TECHNOLOGY
On Tuesday, April 2 the VCE Media, Visual Communication
Design and Textiles students at St Brigid’s College Horsham
attended a technology excursion to Melbourne.
It was a great opportunity for the students to experience
the Top Design Exhibition at the Melbourne Museum,
before breaking up into separate subject areas. The
Top Designs Exhibition gave students access to the best
School Assessed Task (SAT) folios produced during 2018.
These Textiles, Media and Visual Communication Design
folios explored a range of themes showing a variety of
directions the SAT can take and ways to achieve high
levels of success.
Once breaking up into smaller groups, the Visual
Communication Design students were fully immersed
in a Design Treasure Hunt, which encouraged them to
search out creative examples of Communication Design
and an Architectural Tour during which they looked at
a juxtaposition of traditional and civic-minded building
styles and environmental design. A visit to furniture
designer Mark Tuckey and McPherson Antiques allowed
students to engage fully with high end traditional and
contemporary industrial design. To follow on with their
previous visits and to consolidate the learning that
is happening in the class room, students attended a
Japanese restaurant for lunch where they were able to
experience the fusion of environmental, communication
and industrial designs.
The Textile students were able to use this time to seek out
fabrics unavailable in Horsham and visit various alternative
fashion houses in the Fitzroy area. This experience allows
students to access a variety of different garment making
techniques, fabrics and patterns.

The Top Screens
at the Australian
Centre for the
Moving Image
allowed
the
Media students
to view 14
films deemed
the best VCE
student films for
2018. Students
were able to
see the entire
process that the
directors took
through seeing
the folios at
the museum,
then watching
the finished product at ACMI. This valuable learning
allowed students to see top quality SAT’s in their entirety
and experience the variety of ways in which the SAT can
be successfully developed. The Media students were
also able to participate in the Better Films in 90 Minutes
workshop at the Arts Centre where they engaged in a
practical editing and filming activity.
It was another fabulous trip with an amazing group of
students, all of whom were excellent ambassadors for
our school and community. Other staff members who
attended the excursion and helped plan the activities
were Debbie More, Cathy Van Dyk, Darryl Wren and Annie
Brack.
Kara Gough

FOUNDERS’ DAY 2019
Students and staff at Trinity College Colac celebrated Founders’ Day on Friday, May 3, with a Mass at St Mary’s Church,
followed by a Walkathon in the Botanic Gardens. Our aim was to walk in the footsteps of our Founders and support
the most needy, so this year we raised money to help support student transport in Tanzania. Thank you to the students
for participating with such enthusiasm and for raising money for the cause. Thanks to all the family and friends who
donated to the cause.
Steven O'Dowd - Development and Communications Leader
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Liturgy Formation 2019
Approximately thirty parishioners from Camperdown,
Lismore, Derrinallum, Cobden, Timboon, Terang,
Warrnambool, Gordan and Colac attended the Ballarat
Diocesan Liturgical Commission Liturgy Formation held in
Camperdown on Sunday, May 26.
The day began with Bishop Paul Bird celebrating 11am
Mass. Following Mass, Bishop Paul addressed the
congregation on various aspects of the Liturgy and
spoke of the importance of rituals within our Liturgical
Celebrations. Bishop Paul discussed the importance of
the Easter Season as being one of great joy. In spite of
the many challenges and difficulties that confront us, we
are to focus on being people of happiness and peace. The
message is that the Love of God surrounds us and through
the works of the Holy Spirit is with us always.
Following this address participants were offered three
Workshops: RCIA – an overview of the Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults and the role of the parish; Praying
Scripture in the Liturgy; and Introduction to the Guidelines
for the Use of Visual Display Systems in Liturgical
Celebrations. Those in attendance could choose two of
the three Workshops offered.
RCIA was presented by Sr Manuela Cabigas and Mrs
Judith O’Sullivan. Sr Manuela explained that the Rite
was re-introduced after Vatican II. She gave an extensive
overview of the five stages of the RCIA journey and the
role of each of those involved in each stage. Sister also
spoke about the Rites applicable to each stage and
how they should be explained and celebrated. RCIA
is a challenging endeavour in which parishes engage.
RCIA is also profoundly beneficial for parishioners as
they welcome new members and are themselves living
illustrations of People of Faith. Judith recommended the
Diocesan RCIA Conference and the State RCIA Conference
to be held in Ballarat in November. Further information
will be forthcoming.
Praying Scripture in the Liturgy worshop was presented
by Sr Denise Desmarchelier IBVM. The group engaged in
an exercise connecting the Readings of the Day to each
other, thus encouraging a greater understanding of the
message, as well as their relevance to the Scriptures as a
whole. The group discussed the impact of the Scriptures
on the Christian communities for which they were

written and also on our own Church communities of the
present time. Sr Denise helped us to engage prayerfully
with Scripture, to discover a common thread within the
readings and to focus on these threads/words. As an
example, when reading the Gospel aloud either alone or
in a group, to ask ourselves, what strikes us most? Jesus’
Love for us? Our faith? Being embraced by the warmth of
The Holy Spirit? Sr Denise explained the prayer technique
of St Ignatius which is useful when engaging prayerfully
with Scripture. This Workshop was also an opportunity
to further enhance the support of those already leading
Lay Liturgies.
Introduction to the Guidelines for the Use of Visual
Display Systems in Liturgical Celebrations: Dr Susan
Crowe led this workshop about the visual displays which
best complement the liturgical celebrations. Susan
focused on what could be deemed as distraction during
celebrations and conversely what is a more prudent
approach when collating visual displays. An instructional
powerpoint presentation was provided with the topics
covered - ‘Understanding Liturgy – the Readings, The
Eucharistic Prayer, Holy Communion, Why have Visual
Displays, Liturgy and Technology, Liturgy’s lines of focus,
Preparing Slides for Liturgy, Operating the Projector, and
the promotion of Full, Conscious and Active Participation.
Copies of the Guidelines for the Use of Visual Display
Systems are available from the Pastoral Ministry Office.
At the close of the day, we gathered for a Plenary Session.
Bishop Paul reflected on the workshops.
We were invited to suggest any topics we would like the
Liturgical Commission to address at future workshops.
Ongoing communication with Sr Denise, Susan, Judith
and Sr Manuela was agreed upon. It was suggested that
all present would benefit from the Diocesan e-News both
personally and for their parishes.
Finally, Bishop Paul prayed the Evening Prayer of the
Church along with a blessing for all. Thank you to
everyone who made the day possible, for the beautiful
lunch and afternoon tea provided and for the generous
hospitality. This formation day was indeed an occasion to
gather together, to study, to reflect, to pray and to give
thanks.
Elizabeth Clarke

On Sunday, April 28, parishioners from St
Malachy's Parish Edenhope farewelled Fr John
Corrigan with a shared pizza night in the Parish House after the 5.00pm
Mass.

FAREWELL

Fr John was on leave in Rome and we hope to have another farewell for
him from the St Malachy's School Community in the near future. Fr John
has been part of our community for the past four years.
We wish him well in his new parish, St Joseph’s Warrnambool, where he
has recently been appointed as an Assistant Priest and will support their
parish sacramental program and the parishes of Koroit and Port Fairy.
Angela Kealy
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REST IN PEACE
MALLEE WOMEN …Sr Connie Walsh (Sr M John Bosco) and Sr M Emmanuel Cook …so proud of their origins and family
ties…faithful to their call to life as Sisters of Mercy…devoted to the people with whom they ministered… prepared to
‘step out into the deep’ whether that be in teaching or pastoral work in this diocese and for Sister Emmanuel in Darwin.
Sr Connie Walsh RSM was born in Manangatang. She attended the Bolton Primary School for
her education up to Year 8 and then went to Sacred Heart College Ballarat East (after which
the Bolton School closed!!). After completing Matriculation, Connie returned home to work as a
student teacher in Manangatang. She left her beloved Bolton and entered the Sisters of Mercy
Ballarat East on 1st May 1951 and was professed in February 1953.
Connie taught in many schools from the ‘Murray to the sea’ and was a foundation member of
the communities in Robinvale and Wendouree. Before Connie returned to Ballarat she spent time
(again) in Robinvale, delighted to be there and able to return to Manangatang to “be with her
people”.
Her family – Walsh and Dillon - was very important to Connie; she love the opportunity after Vatican II to join with them
in their joys and sorrows, and to spend time with her parents before they died in the 60’s. Connie took advantage of
ongoing professional development and spiritual renewal opportunities – both in Australia and overseas. One of her
delights was spending time in the Sisters of Mercy foundation house in Baggot Street Dublin, studying in England,
coming home via Italy where she visited many religious sites, along with meeting a former Manangatang woman who
had gone to Tuscany with her Carmelite Companions to establish a Community.
The time finally came for Connie to join other Sisters of Mercy in ‘Emmaus’ (supported accommodation) and then to
move into the newly established ‘Mercy Place’ Ballarat in September 2018. Sr Connie died on November 23, 2018 after
64 years as a Sister of Mercy. Well done, good and faithful Sister of Mercy.
Sr M. Emmanuel Cook RSM was born in Chillingollah in 1922 – in the Mallee and in close vicinity to
Manangatang. The Mallee, along with other country places, was always in her heart, in the love she
had for the country and its people, the scenery, the heat, the dust. At an early age the family moved
to Dandenong so that the children could be closer to the opportunity of a Catholic education.
Teaching was Sr M Emmanuel’s chosen profession so after Matriculation in 1939 and graduating
from Melbourne Teachers’ College in 1942, she taught in Government schools before joining the
Sisters of Mercy, Ballarat East in 1950. Sr M Emmanuel did ‘not let the grass grow under her feet’
in regard to her own learning. As well as becoming a teacher, she availed herself of study both in
Australia and overseas, delighting in the opportunities to enrich her professional and spiritual life
and the lives of the people with whom she ministered. Many schools in our diocese were her place
of ministry – ‘from the Murray to the sea’ - and as fate would have it, many of them were in the
Mallee! Eventually, however, she set off to Darwin, taking on library work and pastoral care in a
very different cultural scene to the ones she left behind.
At last, the ‘call’ came to return from the country she loved so much to ‘Emmaus’ where ‘education’ and time of quiet
reflection continued – crosswords, reading and socialising. In September 2018 ‘Mercy Place’ Ballarat opened – another
move! As Sr Emmanuel entered the chapel on that first day she said ‘thank you, God, for bringing me to this beautiful
place’ where she lived very happily for three months. Sr M Emmanuel died on her feast day – Christmas Day 2018 – after
65 years as a faithful and faith filled Sister of Mercy.

Students at Siena Catholic Primary School,
Lucas were immersed in the Easter story
through artwork. Each learning area created
a piece of art that reflected a significant
aspect of Holy Week. Students were engaged
in many art mediums, including mosaics. The
senior students performed a reverent and
powerful depiction of the Easter story, using
African drumming techniques, during which
the school community was led in prayer. This
purposeful and emotive activity enabled the
community of Siena to better understand the
Easter story and the significant sacrifices Jesus
made for us all.
Our
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Easter Story

Danielle Brennan
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One Heart Many Voices
During May 13 to 15, approximately four hundred
participants attended the Mission One Heart Many Voices
Bi-annual Conference in Sydney. Amazing key note speakers,
master classes and a variety of workshops provided an
enriching, enlivening experience. The days resounded with
the sharing of wisdom, with affirmation and with challenges
for our leadership.
Participants were welcomed to Country by representatives
of the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Catholic
Council. Students from the Catholic Schools Performing
Arts group provided a mesmerising performance of song and dance focusing on inclusion and multiculturalism. Each
conference participant was then presented with a small glass heart as a symbol of love distributed by the NATSICC
representatives.
Keynote speaker, Dr Carol Zinn, a Sister of St Joseph from Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia and Executive Director of the
Leadership Conference of Women Religious, spoke of becoming a Church beyond 2020 in the context of the cosmos:
holan (arts and wholes), scripture, the outer and inner worlds, and beauty (music/arts). She stressed that the church is
the people of God - all of them, all the time; that our Baptism makes us members, always; and that the church engages
the world in the same way that Jesus engaged the world. She imagined a church where dialogue, inclusivity and
encounter are the norm; a church where the joy of the Gospel is “looking at others with the very eyes of God (love)”.
Dr Zinn stated that leadership for mission is about trust, that without having that relationship of trust with God, it
is almost impossible to lead mission. The focus of her address was on living the joy of the Gospel and Pope Francis’
exhortation Evangelii Gaudium which was a key theme of the conference. Critical to doing so, she said, is choosing love
over fear, inclusivity over exclusivity and mercy over judgement
Bishop Paul Tighe, Secretary of the Pontifical Council for Culture, spoke about how the digital age is changing our
culture, language and communication and can be used in the church to call people into relationships. The church is here
to communicate the message of Christ which has been entrusted to us. He commented that Pope Benedict commenced
a twitter account to reach out with messages of hope. Pope Francis took over this twitter account and has 40 million
followers.
The Conference Breakfast speaker was Dr Robyn Miller, CEO of Mackillop Family Services. She spoke about their work in
empowering families, working with children with disabilities and assisting with specialised foster care. She stated ,“We
must hold our nerve and be faithful to the gospel”.
Over the three days, we were addressed by over forty-seven presenters. There were talks on justice as an authentic way
of living mission in today’s world, on the environment, trafficking, refugees, disability and on many other topics. The
MOHMV Conference was a most rewarding, enriching and affirming experience. It was inclusive, relevant and engaging
with many excellent speakers.
The next MOHMV Conference will be in September 2021. If you have not attended one of these conferences, it is an
experience worth having, as attending helps us to strengthen our capacity to share and live out our faith in our own
lives, in our homes, parishes, schools and communities.
Sue Searls, Ballarat Diocesan Director Catholic Mission

RECOGNISING ORDINATIONS

On Tuesday, June 4, the priests of the diocese gathered for
a Council of Priests meeting. Following this meeting, Mass
was held in St Patrick’s Cathedral, Ballarat, to celebrate
the 2019 Jubilarians Adrian McInerney (50 years), Rupert
Bowd (40 years), John Pothiyittel (40 years), Alex Lim (40
years), Brian McDermott (40 years) and Sajan Mathew (25
years).
Fr Adrian spoke the homily at the Mass. Fr Eugene
McKinnon gave the toast to the Jubilarians and Fr Rupert
responded on behalf of the Jubilarians. We congratulate
and thank the 2019 Jubilarians.
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Jose De Piro Kabataan Orchestra at Trinity College, Colac
When the great French poet and novelist, Victor Hugo, said, “Music expresses that which cannot be put into words
and that which cannot remain silent,” he may well have been describing the sentiments of the many people who were
treated to concerts performed by the Jose De Piro Kabataan Orchestra in their inaugural tour of Australia recently.
Comprising of disadvantaged and impoverished young people from the remote province of Dinalupihan, Bataan in the
Philippines, the orchestra was established by missionary priest Fr Joseph Cremona mssp in 2013. When Fr Joe first
arrived at St Catherine of Alexandria Parish, he was overwhelmed by the immense poverty and challenges faced by the
community, particularly by the young people whose future was bleak because of lack of opportunities and a sense of
hopelessness that prevailed. However, with a belief in the importance of education through the arts and in the power
of music to transform lives, Fr Joe first embarked on a small music program designed to teach the children to play
the guitar, so that they might provide music during Eucharistic celebrations within the parish. However, this quickly
expanded to a string orchestra which continues to attract children and young people from the surrounding areas of
the parish.
The orchestra was named after Joseph De Piro, the founder of the Missionary Society of St Paul, the congregation to
which Fr Joe belongs. The programme has now proudly developed into an incredibly talented youth orchestra. The
group continues to develop with the increased initiation of new students into the music program. Now a fully-fledged
orchestra with over sixty musicians, some of the young people have been offered scholarships at universities in Manila.
As Fr Joe has said, “in this province it is beneficial for the children to have this opportunity, not only for the children
themselves but for their families and for the whole community.”
With little resources and money, Fr Joe relies on the support of patrons and benefactors from overseas countries
such as Australia, Malta and the United Kingdom to assist by providing musical instruments or by offering to tutor the
children, very often over Skype. The parishes of St James the Apostle Hoppers Crossing North, St Bernadette’s North
Sunshine and St John’s Heidelberg are all under the pastoral ministry of the Paulists and continue to support Fr Joe’s
vision by fund-raising and by organising mission immersion trips to the Philippines.
The vision to sponsor the orchestra to come to Australia was born when a group of Year 11 students from Thomas Carr
College, Tarneit, was visiting the Philippines on a mission immersion experience in 2018. On their return, Thomas Carr
College partnered with St James and St Bernadette’s and were able to raise well in excess of $30,000 to enable the
thirty four young people to come to Australia. The orchestra performed in full venues at Thomas Carr College Tarneit,
Trinity College Colac, Caroline Chisholm Catholic College Braybrook and Our Lady of Mercy College Heidelberg.
The story of the formation of this youth orchestra and their successful tour of Victoria is indeed a good-news story.
To imagine that disadvantaged young people can reach such a leveI of musical excellence and could so willingly share
their gifts, talents and hearts through music was soul-stirring for all those who were present. The ways in which Trinity
College and the Good Samaritan Campus of Thomas Carr College at Coragulac were able to come together to host, feed
and embrace these young people also speaks of the richness of our Catholic faith: that we witness not as individuals
caught up in a privatised spirituality but as persons in community, devoting ourselves to others in brotherly and sisterly
love, in solidarity and in our encounter with the other. This, it seems, is the true gift which these young people from
Bataan were able to offer us in Australia through their music, their hope and their joy.
Andrew Watson
Our
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CELEBRATION OF FEAST DAY
An annual event for St Joseph’s College Mildura is the whole school Mass in honour of our Patron Saint - St Joseph
the Worker. May 1 or “May Day” has long been dedicated as a special day for labour and working people around the
world. The Feast Day of St Joseph the Worker was established by Pope Pius XII in 1955 to christianise labour and give
all workers a model and a protector.
This is the day we bring together the role models of St Joseph, Jesus and Catherine McAuley as people who stood for
hard work, hospitality and justice in their lives. We are all being called to work for justice and to use our talents to
make a difference in our world. Fr James Kerr celebrated our Mass reminding us of the importance of hard work in our
everyday lives and of striving for excellence in all that we do.
Our Feast Day Mass on Wednesday, May 1 was the start of two days of celebration for the College, with our Feast Day
activities and Student Concert ‘Carpenter’s Classic’ on Thursday. Students and staff alike enjoyed both days and gave
thanks to God for our wonderful role model in St Joseph.
Miss Paula Cox, Director of Catholic Identity

EFTPOS & DONATION POINT
TERMINALS
The Ballarat Diocese Catholic Development Fund recently acquired a mobile EFTPOS Terminal and a Tap
& Go - Donation Point device. Both devices are available for use by all schools and parishes. The EFTPOS
Terminal is ready to use for any school or parish fundraising events such as trivia nights, fetes, stalls and
auctions. The donation point device will be also be available for special events or for parishes that would like
to have a trial run to see if their parish would benefit from a permanent terminal in their church.
Please contact the CDF to secure your dates or to discuss further 1800 134 100.
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Plenary Council Update
The Plenary Council 2020 moved into its next phase of preparation on
Pentecost Sunday, June 9 with the announcement of the National Themes
for Discernment that emerged from a historic process of listening to the
voices of more than 222,000 people.
Between May 2018 and March 2019 almost 17,500 submissions, from
individuals and groups of all sizes, addressed the Plenary Council’s central
question: “What do you think God is asking of us in Australia at this time?”
Over several days of listening to what the people of God said, with intense moments of prayer and discernment, the
Bishops Commission for the Plenary Council and its Executive Committee, joined by the Plenary Council Facilitation
Team, considered what people were longing for. Six National Themes for Discernment emerged.
“The National Centre for Pastoral Research was able to pinpoint more than 100 recurring subject areas from those
17,500 submissions,” said Archbishop Timothy Costelloe SDB, president of the Plenary Council.
“In some ways, those subject areas described what one might call ‘the messy reality’ of Catholic life in Australia today.
The voices of the faithful help all of us to understand something of the historical experience and the current reality of
the Catholic Church in Australia. “We worked to discern what people were yearning for as we move into this next stage
of preparing for the Plenary Council.” Archbishop Costelloe said there was a clear desire expressed for the Church to
renew herself and focus on the person of Jesus Christ.
“Accordingly, the six National Themes for Discernment flow from that primary goal of being a Christ-centred community
of people,” he explained. The six National Themes for Discernment invite people to reflect, to pray and to consider how
God is calling the People of God to be a Christ-centred Church in Australia that is:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Missionary and Evangelising
Inclusive, Participatory and Synodal
Prayerful and Eucharistic
Humble, Healing and Merciful
A Joyful, Hope-Filled and Servant Community
Open to conversion, Renewal and Reform
Plenary Council Facilitator Lana Turvey-Collins said many
topics relate to one or more of the National Themes for
Discernment and this next stage of preparation – “Listening
and Discernment” – is a time of prayerful consideration of the
“big” questions that have been raised by the faithful. “The
emergence of the National Themes for Discernment is an
important moment in our journey towards the Plenary Council.
It is an expression of the sense of the faith from the faithful
and, from this, we can proceed in our discernment of what the
Spirit is saying to us in Australia. This discernment process will
involve establishing working groups for each National Theme
for Discernment. People in faith communities across Australia
will also be called to participate locally in their own communal
Listening and Discernment encounters.”
Bernadette Lynch and Jane Collins from the Ballarat Diocese
attended a national meeting recently to discuss moving the next
stage forward in dioceses and parishes. The discussion centred
around the importance of the “Listening and Discernment”
encounters and more information will be communicated into
local communities shortly.

More information on the National Themes for Discernment can be found on the re-launched Plenary Council website:
www.plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au

“ How is God calling us to be a Christ-centred Church in Australia that is missionary and evangelising;
inclusive, participatory and synodal; prayerful and Eucharistic; humble, healing and merciful? How are
we called to be a joyful, hope-filled, servant community, one that is open to conversion, renewal and reform?
Our
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Renegades Cup Visits
St Patrick’s Primary
School Stawell
On Monday, May 20, 2019 St Patrick’s
Primary School Stawell were lucky to
welcome the Renegades Cup, along with
their mascot Sledge.
The Renegades crew gave a brief
presentation about Cricket in Victoria and
then invited questions from the students.

Save the date

There were plenty of photo opportunities
and everyone seemed happy to be among
the excitement.
Donna Wood - Business Manager

SUNDAY MARCH 22ND, 2020.
10AM MASS
CELEBRATIONS TO FOLLOW
If you have any memorabilia or stories please contact
Sharon Easley by text on 0423 361 914,
or email 100years@sjdennington.catholic.edu.au

A Welcome and a Farewell
St Patrick’s Balmoral welcomed Fr Anthony Nagothu at a luncheon gathering after Mass on June 2. Parishioners
provided a shared meal and enjoyed learning more about Fr Anthony’s background in an informal fireside chat at the
Balmoral RSL Hall.
The congregation also farewelled parishioner Brenda Bath, who has been heavily involved in St Patrick’s for seventeen
years. Although departing the Balmoral church, Brenda will remain in the St Mary MacKillop Western Border Parish,
living in and attending Mass in Casterton.
Sabrina Watt - Balmoral
Left: Brenda Bath, Fr Anthony, Bill Bath. Right: Fr Anthony and Carol Grey
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Helping to change lives
Thirteen Damascus College Ballarat students recently headed for an eye-opening trip to Timor Leste where they taught
English in their sister school Santa Maria College in Ainaro and distributed funds raised to local organisations.
Prior to heading off the travel group and the four teachers who accompanied them spent their lunch time packing bags
with donated school supplies, sporting goods and art materials to donate to the school. It was the ninth time that Year
11 students and teachers have taken part in the Immersion Program, where the group experience a different culture
and way of life.
It's much more than just an 11-day school trip. For the group it's been a year-long commitment of fundraising and
projects to help the school and other organisations that are trying to make a difference in the country.
"I'm looking forward to experiencing the different opportunity that they have as students in their society compared to
what we have. It will be a good contrast to what we take for granted ... and really eye opening," said student Patrick
Weston before leaving.
Students held an election day barbecue at school, a Bunnings barbecue, raffles, trivia night, chocolate sales and other
events to raise money for the trip.
Staff member Simon Carroll, who went to Timor Leste for the third time, said the students were out of their comfort
zones on the trip. "There was a steep curve of development as they came to terms with the differences between here
and Timor," he said.
"You watch the shift from students who are a bit nervous generally to finding their social network and realising we are
all more the same than different. They start to reflect on things that are different and generally how well off we are in
Australia in general with resources in our towns and schools regardless of personal wealth."
Article courtesy of the Ballarat Courier, text by Michelle Smith and photo by Adam Trafford.

WHAT WILL BE ON THE AGENDA FOR THE PLENARY COUNCIL IN 2020?

The agenda for the Plenary Council will be developed over the coming twelve months (2019-2020) in response
to the fruits of discernment. During this second stage of preparation for the Plenary Council, Listening and
Discernment, every person is invited to take time to read and reflect on the responses given during the Listening
and Dialogue stage and to listen to all the many and diverse voices of the People of God in Australia. Each of the
National Themes for Discernment will have a Working Group established and it will be the groups' task to write
the working papers that will be the foundation for the agenda for the first session of the Plenary Council.
Our Diocesan Community - July 2019
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SPREADING JOY
The Ballarat Diocese Youth & Young Adult Ministry invited
Sam Clear to speak in Donald and Ararat parishes as part
of the Joy Spreading initiative. Families and young people
were treated to a presentation on overcoming adversity
that not only involved tales of Sam’s journey, walking
15,000+ kilometres across the world promoting unity
among Christians, but also invited us to be courageous in
the face of adversity.
Difficult times are inevitable at some point in our lives and
we should allow those times of adversity to help us grow,
spiritually and emotionally. Sam endured many hardships
on his long walk and thought about giving up a number
of times after serious setbacks, but there was always
something that strengthened his resolve to continue with
his walk for Christian unity. Some examples of hardship
that were used from Sam Clear’s journey included being
beaten-up in Russia, confronting snakes and other wild
animals and being hospitalised a number of times, to
name just a few issues. Sometimes he was forced to fight
back in self-preservation, other times he chose to back
away.

Sam invited us to
adapt this concept
to our own lives,
we can choose
which battles are
worth fighting and
which are not. Bad
experiences can
be important for
our spiritual and
emotional growth.
Sam also reminded
us that Jesus had a
choice whether or
not to stand up to the soldiers during the difficult walk to
his crucifixion. Jesus was very afraid of what was ahead of
him but still chose to die for us.
This event attracted a range of people including visitors
from other church denominations, all who enjoyed the
presentation. Joy Spreading is a Diocesan Youth & Young
Adult Ministry initiative to bring people of faith together.
Noeline Hogan

FAMILY
National Families Week 2019 was held from May 15 – May 21, 2019
(coinciding with the United Nations International Day of Families
on May 15). The aim of National Families Week is to celebrate the
vital role that families play in Australian society. The theme ‘Stronger
Families, Stronger Communities’ has been embraced as an enduring
theme for National Families Week as it encapsulates the important
role families play as the central building block of our communities.
National Families Week was a time to celebrate the meaning of family
and to make the most of family life and as a part of National Families
Week, people from around the diocese offered a reflection on their own
families. Read below a reflection from John Hockey, Hamilton. The full
article is in the Diocesan e-News available from the diocesan website.
The technical description of family I suppose is those who are connected to you by blood or by another connection
such as marriage or by some other event that has brought you together. In summary, that probably means anyone you
are connected to in any way, however, that might be a more broad description. Being the seventh in a family of nine
children, you might say that family has always been a big part of my life. The shape of family has, however, changed
throughout our lives and continues to evolve each year. My first family not only included Mum and Dad and my
siblings but also an enormous collection of aunts, uncles and cousins as well as grandparents on both sides. Getting
together was always great fun and so much a part of our young lives.
The next stage was when I married my wife, Sherrie and we had our son, Josh who is now 20 years old and studying
entertainment management in Melbourne, while our daughter Sarah, who is 17, is studying Year 12 at Monivae
College. Next year, Sarah will head off to university leaving Sherrie and I at home on our own for the first time in
twenty-two years. We look forward though to getting together with Josh and Sarah for holidays and special times at
home throughout the year.
With my own Mum and Dad both passed away now, Sherrie’s Mum and Dad are now a very big part of our family. We
share great times together celebrating special occasions and appreciate each other’s company. We still love getting
together with my siblings as often as we can although these days we are all spread out across the country. We keep in
touch with nieces and nephews and love watching them with their own children now! While social media can keep us
in touch easier these days, we all get on the phone regularly to keep in touch rather than just doing the Facebook thing.
One thing I note about family is that despite coming from the same parents, we are all different. Being family means,
however, that we accept these differences and look out for each other in both good times and bad. Of course that
is not always easy to do but I keep in mind that if family don’t do that, then who will? We look forward to the ever
changing shape of our family in the years to come!
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Making Palm Crosses
During the final week of Term 1, Religious
Education classes from St Joseph’s College Mildura
worked with Teresa Parente, a parishioner in the
Mildura Parish. Teresa spoke to our students about
continuing the tradition of making crosses out of
palms for our local Parish Palm Sunday Services.
Teresa has long supported the College’s involvement
in making the Palm Crosses and is a wonderful role
model for our students. She not only helps the
students make the Crosses but she explains their
significance in the Palm Sunday Celebration and
the following year’s Ash Wednesday services.
Teresa has for several years dedicated this week to
working with our students. She always has a smile
and the students enjoy spending time with her as
they develop their cross making skills.
We would like to thank Teresa for her time and
effort over the years. We look forward to 2020’s
Palm Making Week.
Miss Paula Cox, Director of Catholic Identity
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The Plenary Council 2020 moves into its next phase of preparation with the announcement of the National Themes for
Discernment that emerged from a historic process of listening to the voices of more than 222,000 people. The six National
Themes for Discernment invite people to reflect, to pray and to consider how God is calling the People of God to be a Christcentred Church in Australia that is: Missionary and Evangelising; Inclusive, Participatory and Synodal; Prayerful and Eucharistic;
Humble, Healing and Merciful; A Joyful, Hope-Filled and Servant Community; Open to conversion, Renewal and Reform. In
coming months, through the discernment process and drawing on the six National Themes for Discernment, the agenda for
the first session of the Plenary Council will be developed. This discernment process will involve establishing Working Groups
for each National Theme for Discernment. Also, people in faith communities across Australia will be called to participate
locally in their own Listening and Discernment encounters. More information about the Listening and Discernment phase
will be available in the near future. One of the key aspects of the Plenary Council 2020 is prayer. We ask you to continue
to pray the Plenary Council Prayer at Masses, at meetings and at home. This can be found on the diocesan website www.
ballarat.catholic.org.au
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We are the Catholic church of the Ballarat Diocese. We gather in the name of Jesus from the Murray to the Sea
in interwoven faith communities. Spirit-filled, we celebrate and share our journey; reaching out to nurture all God’s people.
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